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Vusi Kumalo, John Zanmiller,
Craig Engle and John Harper
all won seats on the SCS
Student Government in.last
month's elections.

Page 2
Air ball
The SCS men;s basetb'all
team lost 75-66 to Carleton
College Wednesday at
Halenbeck Hall.
page 7

Faculty, state negotiations halt in ·dispute

M~u.

WO

by Christine Hler1maler
Staff writer
Negotiations betwee n Lhe lmcr•
Faculty Organization and the
Minnesota State University Board

-

scrccchcd lO a halt ,wo weekends ago
in a dispute over proposed economic
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packages fOJ the next two years.
A faculty usociation from each of
lhe Minnesota stale uni versities is
represented in th e lFO, which
negotiates faculty salaries and
pcnsi.>n plans with the Minnesota
State University ncgo1ia1ing team .

Membership is voluntary, but non •
members_ mu st pay a fee to be
represen ted, said Craig Ayers ,
associa te vice chancellor for the
Minncsoca State University system.
The Minnesota State University
team took a hard line with its
proposal , said Robert Johnson,
pres ident of th e SCS Faculty
Association .. While the ·1ntcr-Facul1y
Oixanization team proposed a salary
s::hcdule step in 1992 and 1993, the ·
Minnesota State Universit y team
o fkr ed a S400 sa lary increase in
1992 and one. salary schcduJe step in

1993.
Johnson said I.he IFO proposal

would put faculty at the same if not a
lower level than they arc at now.

Allhough the

iro may be willing

lO

lal:e a lower peroeoiage lhan lhe full
step increase it requested , he said
sleps must be maintained lO p-cvcnt
great economic k>s.s 10 faculty in the

future.
Johnson said there arc two lanes in
the saep system : inslrUcaors and
professors. 1llOSC in the proressor

See IFO/Page 10

Four die in plane
crash near Litchfield
of a former high . ranking

by Shella Knop
slatfwriter

ctiplornal
The four
leh-from the St

Ooud airport about 6: IS p.m.
Tuesday, November 26 and

Two SCS students, a
gra duate and a man from
Hopkins were killed in a plane
crash during the quarter break.
Twcnty-scvcn•ycar-old Ab·
delhamced Abdelfattah , senior, was the pilot of the single•
e ngine Cess na 172 th at
cra,-ed in10 Hoosier Lak e
southwest of Llcchfield. Robin
Bredeson, 22 also a se ni o r,
former ly of Alwater and 24•
ycar•old Sandra Haider a
graduate form erly of Elrosa
were passenge rs alon g with

were supposed to have arrived
about an hour later in
Redwood Falls . They were
going to Jackpot Junction near
Morton and had planned to
return around 2 a.m.
St Cloud police received a
report at 9:30 p.m. November
27 about a mi~ ing plane.
An extensive 1hree-day
search was conduc ted by the
Civil Air Patrol, but it was
hampered
by
Friday 's

Abdclfauah ·s brother, Rashad.
26. The two brothers are sons

See Plane/Page 2

·Fall SCS graduate
dies In auto crash
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Sophomore Jell Putzke, as part of a bet, monkeyed around at the b,sketball game
Wednesday. The Huskies suNered their first loss of the __,n - 7 - to carteton.

Minority instructor leaves for Metro
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The re sig nation of an SCS
instruc tor has redu ce d the
number or mmorny fa uhy at
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Center for Human Rclaoon.s and
Multicultural Education, has kfi
SCS 10 become a faculty mcmbtt
11 Mcuopoln.an Staie Uni\•crs11y

m lhc h •an C1LtCS.
wager u1d she 1o1.1II 1cacb
mulocuhur..,I cduc:uion. much ts
he did nt SCS . but 1o1. 111 not be
the: chairv.'00\311 of II department.

7

0 1vers1ons -

11

Several reasons .,."tnl into her
decision to leave for Me tro .
" There .. ere some things I
.. anted to do pers<>n3lly," .,.1gcr
said . .. Bu t I .. unte:d 10 be u a
unhcrsuy that .,.35 more
muhicuhurall) oncmN1 in bolh
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Four elected to SCS government
by Dan Nienaber
Statf Writer

Corp, is looking forwanl

Fall c.lcclion s brought four
new voices to lhc SCS Student

Government
·Electio n

res ult s

were

announced during the .Nov. 14

mcc1ing in the Atwood CivicP.cnny room . The new senators
arc Yus i Kumalo, College of
Edu ca tion ; Joh n Zanmiller.
College of Sc ience and Tech •

oology; Craig Engle, College or
Business; a nd John Harper.

College of SocUll Science.
Chad Roggeman , vice
pres ident , said it takes aw hile
fo r new scnta tors catch on to

government procedures.
"We don ' t necessari ly expect
a lot rrom them. They have to

lea rn the process ... he said .
"Some take a quancr or so and
Olhers jump right in ...
Engle, who's a lso a member
or the Reserve Omcer Training

leaders on these issues."

;~::~ ,:•~:: ::,: 11• 1

urban affairs and change
how th e comm unit y
. looks a l SCS," he said. ·
" Securit y o n ca mpu s
could also be improved .
We need more lighting
on campus and maybe another
sec urit y s1at ion dow n by
Halcnback."
Kumal o said th e Student
Government needs LO change .
" Ir I' m serving you, I should
come to you 10 find o ut you r
needs ," he said . "We are in
Student Governmen t. no t for
resumes. but to serve the people.
T hey act as ir th ey' re nOl

vi~~•:::n~:i:l:i:

grcck popubLion and non tradit iona l
students
because I' m both. But I
sec a lot o r g ro ups who
arc having problems," he
s ai d. " I want every
swdcnt to feel they 're getting a
rair shake. Jr they don 't feel that
way, there's something wrong
with the sys tem. IL has 10 be
chnnged ."
Winners or the " Rookie or the
Quarter " award arc Kevin
Bourassa, Bri:m Johnsrud and
Jannell Selkirk.

m

Senate Finance Committee

students.'"

Kumalo used racial problems
Marc
Herr.
pre s ide nt ,
as an example . " The senate is · announced hi s c hoices for 1he
not doing anyt hing for racial presidential commitLCC that will
issues," he said .• ,.hey should investigate all positions fonded
take an active part and be by s tudent ac tivity recs .

Members of thi s co mmi "tcc
includ e Roggema n, Se lkirk .
Johnsrud, Am y Mathison, David
Churchi c h, Jill Pete rson and
Jessica Thompson. They will
·report their findings 10 the rec
allocations commiucc .
Four stud ents. all sena to rs.
were chosen 10 recicve ford ing
for lhc Swdcnt Services seminar
in Or lando, Fla . Selkirk ,
Mathiso n, Ke vin Ludke and
Dennis Paquetle each received
S500 for the trip.
Mathi son cited a speech by
Jesse Jackson as a highlight or
the convention.
" It was very infonn:uivc. We
learned a lot abo ut c ultural'
di versity," she said.
Ma thi son estimated th at
senators each spent about $400
out or their ow n pockets.
" We had to pay for allour own
meals and things like that," she

said .

Plane: Investigation could take some time fromPage 1
snowstorm. The plane was found Saturday by a rural
Litchfield resident who reported seeing partS of the
plane sticking out of Hoosier Lake.
h appeared lO have era.shed through the ice at a
steep angle and 11 a high rat e of speed. The
passengers were 1hought to have been killed on
impact.
It may be four., six monlh.s before the cou.,e or lhe
crash is del<nnlnod. Repr,sent.adve.s from the Federal
Aviation Administnuion will exim.inc the wreckage
to aee.Jf a mc:hanical malfunction contributed 10 or
coused dlO crash. It may have been caused by poor
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Pearl Harbor 50th anniversary observeq in St. Cloud
In reme mbran ce o f U.S .

through 8.

On Dec . 7. 1941, hostile
force s

a11acked

KVSC holiday concert set

s-c rv1ccmcn and wounding Phil R1ngstrom. staff-ass ,stam
I, 178 others . Thi s attack for c linical affairs at the VA
launched the U.S. into World Med ical Center.
War II. in which 292. 13 1
Planne d evcn1s include a
Americans were killed in acttOn, , w rea 1h
layi ng
cermony
and another 115,185 died from beginning al 11 a.m. today and a
other causes.
praye r service a1 11 :5 5 a .m.
" ll 's a symbolic gesture Saturday. The events take place
basicall y for a ll the veterans at the VA Me.die.al Cemer.
who survived ;ind -died ," said

in volvement in World War II.
the St. Cloud Veterans Affairs
Medical Center will obse rve
Pearl Harbor Day Dec . 6

Ame r ican

in stal lat ions at Pearl Harbor.
Hawaii, killing 2,403 AmerK:all

K VSC-FM is SJ)OIUOring a Wortd HoUday <;:oac,:rt Dec. 18.
. Featured pufonncn include Prudence Johnson. Peter
O'SIJOOChla>and Dean McGr.tw.
The coooert begins II 8 p.m. in die Pl,rfom,jng Ans Cotta
Recital Hall. Toclcets cast S8 wilb a KVSC .....Nicrship, S9

when pun:lwod in adnnce at !(VSCand?O,a<i!>Ccloor-

TenantS union announces
1991 slumlord award winners

Holiday accidents can be prevented with safety tips
The St. Clo ud Fire Depart•
ment offers the follcwing safety
tips for the holiday season:
Purchase a freshly cut tree.
Sw.re it in a cool ptacc with the
base o f the tree in water until
ready to be decorated.
If buying an artificial tree,
look for lhe "U.L." label whK:h
means it is flame rcsiSla nl.
Check the decorative lig htin g
for fraye.d and broken wires.

lighting.
The . u·se or trees in
occ upancies other than homes
must comply with the rollowing

rules:
1. T he use or display or
natural- or resin-bearing trees or
decorations in institutions such
as hospitals and nursing homes
is prohibilCd.
2. The use, display, o r
storeage or natural• or resinbearing trees without ope n
nam es o r electric li g ht

When leaving home or going

to bed, turn off all decorative

Mark Mimb~h and Larry Heim received tbe most
nominations during u award conleSI. to become d:lis year's
rocipcrus oflhe "Slumlord Oflbe Y- Awanl."
.
The COOIOSI WIS __,...s by lbe SI. Cloud T - (Ja;on,
anorgeniution fomcdlO bdp.....,.blow lheo-,;...._
Members of die group t<t ap a in Atwood lasl 111C111t>
where students could come ud drop olT their norniaations.
"The contest -.,as U>lllly voluniary,• said DeeAan Millard,
Thnants Union member.
Thirty-.SU landlords were nominated. Ruaners up were
Travis Kent. Mike Suess and Suzie Foss. Dishoaorable
mauioo goes lO I.any Moyet.

dec o ra1 ions is permitt e d in
sc hools, chu rc hes. hotcrS,
bus in esses and · me rcantile
occupancies.
3. The use o r display or
name-ret.ardanl. artificial trees
decorated with "U.L." listed
electric lighting · sys tems "is
accept.able in all occupancies.
4. Natural - or resin •bearing
trees should not be stored on
balconies o r grounds or hotels
and apartments.

Winter graduates apply by Jan. 6

r---------------------------------------.
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StudenlS planoing IO ~ - q u a , l c e < ' ~ - •
diet applicalions to die omce or Rccon:ls and Rcgi,lraion by
Jan.6, 199'2.
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SPRING BREAK '92

ACAPULCO
FROM$429

Christ
Church
Newman
Center

CRHOUC ~PUS MINlS'TRY

396 Fint Ave. S. St. Cloud, Minn., 56301
MaH & Evcnto 251-3261
Office 251-3260
Pastor'• Reoidence 251-2712
Saturday Ma.. , 5:30 p ,m .
Sunday Ma ..ea: 9, 11:15 a.m. & Sp.a.
Confeuions: Tueaday 12:30 p.• .
Saturday a fternoon 5:30 Mau

8 Days/ 7 Nights Air & Hotel PLUS, PLUS . .
from Minneapolis
LIMITED SPACE ... FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL TODAYI
BOB 1-800-875-4525

EFCIC

ALL NIGHT PARTIES! t
ALL NIGHT FUNI I I _,_.__~
AT THE BEST NIGHTCLUBS IN THE WORLD I

Renting For Winter

CAMPUS PUCE APTS.
Private bedrooms
$179.00
•
•
•
•

Laundry
Microwave•
Parking Avnil.
Mini-blind•

•
•
•
•

Pritalc .. oorna
Di•hwa•her
Air-conditioning
Heat/Waler Paid

253-3688

NEWMAN TAFF: (1ea ted le ft to right) • Linda Wall, 0 F; r.
Marlene Meierhofer, OSB; Mar y Jo Bot, Muaic Directo r ; LeRoy
Zabel, Cu11odian; atanding • Brenda Gnobcr, Adminiotnotive Aaaiotant ; Fr.

icDre11e11.

University Q-IRONIUE
Fuday, Dec 6 . 199 1

4 COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
ROBERT GARDNER

Editorials
True holiday spirit

·R espect others'
religious beliefs
The image of the Christmas tree is ubiquitous in
the minds and traditions of many SCS community
memben,
It's Christmas - or the retail bonanza that passes
for Christmas. The annual holiday has, to many
people, become nothing more than a giant sale chain
stores use to balance the books once a year.
But for some people Christmas still has a
significant religious and spiritual meaning. It is Jikely
many residents of St. Cloud feel this way, considering
the basically Christian makeup of the population.
Christmas is a Christian celebration marking the
binh of Jesus Christ, but it is not the only imponant
religious holiday. There arc other g_roups composed of people who arc Jewish, Muslim, Hindu,
Buddhist or athiest - that have no spiritual reason to
celebrate Chrisunas. Many groups have other
holidays that COJJU11Cmoratc imponant aspects of their
religions - all of which makes putting a Christian
symbol like a Christmas tree on the SCS campus
truly unfair.
Hanukkah, the eight-day Jewis h Feast of Lights, is
currently being celebrated, but there are no symbols
at SCS that recognize this cclcbra1ion. Nowhere at
SCS could a Menorah or any other Jewish symbol be
found. The same can be said for Musli m, Hindu or
Buddhist celebrations. There are, however, students
who practice these faiths at SCS.
Gcne.rosity is not only a Christian teaching, and the
Golden Ruic does not apply only for people from
similar backgrounds. If this holiday is a time of
caring for others, then members of the SCS
community should take care to respec t each other and
their religious beliefs.
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Limits inherent to society
by Robert Gardner, Opinions editor
American society is a socie1y
ortlmits.
We have limilS on how old
we must be to drink, limiLS on
how f:m we can drive, limits on
~ old we have \0 be to vote.
These are limits lhat soctety
has placed on il!<lr. Ycl how do
most people react to these
limiis7 We circumvent, ignore
or just plain pa&cntly break lhesc
- in reality - sclr-imposcd
limits. Thens.sneak into bars or
have "legal-aged .. friends or
siblings buy aJcohol ror them;
practically everyooe tips along
lhe highways at breakneck
speeds; people react to voting
restrictions by simply not
VOling.

Of course. remedies panaceas, placebos and almost
everything In between - have
reared their heads to solve
Americans' reactions to
America's limilS.
Naturally, the most sweeping

'6 People need limits. Some people
will more readily admit to this than
others, but it is nonetheless true. This is
the entire reason for government. This
is the reason anarchy doesn' t work. "
these limits in the first place,
and why do Americans ~est
them if they are self-imposed?

Perhaps lhc second que5tion
is easier to answer. Yes. these

limits arc scl r-imposcd
inasmuch as any law is selfimposed in this reprcscnuuKMlal
democracy. Our governmental
rcprcscnwives, at least in
theory, enact the will of the
people: Thus, in this
hypothetically true situation.
lhcsc limiis are sel f-imposed ,
albeit indirccUy. And because
circumstances change, because
people are oricn highly
arbitrary, WC have the right lO

protest and work to change our
societal limits.

proposals call roe• revoca1i0<1
or Lhcsc limits, of lhc,e

restrictions. I( the Ocrm3ns
don't need speed limi!l, why do
we'/ In many countries people
commonly be&in to drink
alcohol in their early teens .
Lowering the vOlin& age will
increase VOtcr Interest and
turnout These arc fairly
common arguments,

Unfonun:ncly, common docs
not mean c()rf'CCI ,
Whcd1<lt lhcJc proposal ,
lhcsc AfiUfflCnL\, these idca111
would wort iJ un cnllrcly

parutc issue, oo i uc that
bcltcs -Whal truly is in que:MK>n :
why have Amc.rk:.an 1mp()90d

Why do we impose lhcsc

llmhs to begin with? Why do
bird.! sing7 Why do fools foll in
k>vc? All for inherent reasons.
People need hmits. Some
p;::oplc will more read ily OOmit
to I.his than others. bul it i.s
nonetheless u-uc.. This is the
c.mirc rca.,,on for govcmlllent.
llus 1s the rc:1.soo an:m::hy
docsn ·1WOfk, This i the reason
anal-re1cmivc pcoptc run
bureaucracic : they work: best
within clearly set l1miu.
Limits, however. are not just

a way of controllina a populace;
linutJ arc a rcflcc1ton of a

people's morals. When puberty-

stricken French teenagers sip
wine at dinner in Paris, it is OK
because French society-and
French morals- say it is.
That's why the same tccnngcrs
in St. Louis would be arrested:
American society - and
American morals - say this is
unacceptable.

This difference in morals. the
shaping forces of society,
obviously renccu the difference
in lhc limits each society sets
ror iLSClf.
Do a society 's morals change
over time, thus accounting for

people's desire 10 ch:mgc 1hc
limiis? Cann person's morals
ever change, 0< docs a person
m.iint.ain the srune beliefs ro, a
I ifotime no mailer how hard he
or she may try 10 change them?

These arc fondamcntnl
questions. And 1hb)oc1 is more
imporum11han how old a person
must be 10 vote or drink or
whatever: the 1mmcd1111e
questions about specific l11nit11
in a specific society pale in
comparison lO the underlying
questions of whi hm1u1 exist

und what society truly 1$. The
1mmcdtatc qucsuons m.ay seem
more lmportalll, but reoogmuon
of 1hc underly Ing question . irl
fact, Is vastly more 1mportun1.

'!"
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Link exists betweeh pornography, violence
There has been some discussion
lately about an objectionable
Physics Club poster. Granted, one
isolated poster may not constitute a
problem. However, this poster is
not isolated. It is ooe of mill ions
of images of women as objects
which bombard us every day.
Posters and images such as these
pcnncatc our society, from
children's cartoons to MTV to
Penthouse magazine.
Whclhcr lhis image appears on a
bulletin board, a Diet Pepsi
commercial, Playboy magaz.ine or
in a pornographic movie, the
message is Lhc same: women are
nothing but sexual objects, enticing
and luring men with their scantilyclad (or unclad) bodies, seductive
smiles and submissive poses.
Furthermore, the women depicted
in these images - women who
seemingly beg for male dominance
and contrOI - arc seen as
rcprcscntalive of women in

general. When women arc viewed
as objects, the abuse , torture and
murder of women becomes
insignificant and even expcclCd.
This objectification of women,
creates a hostile cnvironincnt
where· rape, torture, battery and
murder arc accepted and even
viewed for·entenainment in the
form of poniogm(ilic "literature."
Whether viewed as causal or
nQt, the statistics on this issue do
establish a SU'Of'lg link between ·
pornography and violence ag~nst
women:
• 77 percent of child molest.crs
of boys and 87 percent or child
molesters of girls admiued
imitating sexual behavior in
pornographic material according to
lCStimony before a U.S. Senaic
committee.
• Almost hair or a group or
rapists used so-called "soft-core..
pornography to arouse themselves
in preparation for seeking out a

ROTC discriminates
against homosexuals,
violates campus policy
The Minnesota State University
it would be like to live in a wcrld
System, which includes SCS,
that wants 10 harass, attack and keep
prohibits groups or individuals from you from rcaliring any of the
discriminating against others (by
freedoms that evuyonc else enjoys.
intolerance andJor harassment)
Gay men and lesbians arc forced lO
based on sexual orientation or
keep lhcmsclvcs hidden, closclCd
affcctiooal pn:rerencc.
and in fear because of prevailing
In contrast, the U.S. Defense
attitudes.
Dcponmcnt discriminates against
We rcali.z.e that ROTC is a vital
lesbians, gay men nnd bisexual
part of many students' education.
people. The Reserve Orf1ecrs
However, lhc administration must
Training Corps, as a representative
join the fight that is taking place
or lite Dcrcnsc Dcparuncn1,
around the United States to pressure
therefore discriminate$ against SCS
the fedcraJ government to change its
··anti-gay'" policy.
students who arc gay°' lesbi~. In
addition. those who "come out"
The issue or ROTC
while active in the ROTC are being
discrimination is Lhc subject of
dismissed and harassed by lite
debate on many college and
Defense Department
university campuses. Jn fact.
The fact INII ROTC programs Ille according to the American Civil
allowed on campus and sanctioned
Liberties Foundation's Lesbian and
by SCS seems 10 be in direct
Gay Righi> Projcc~ over 75 oollegc
violatk>n of this known policy. Yet
and university campuses have taken
administrators are hesitant to
action on this subjccL
remove ROTC from Lhci.r campuses
You can make a difference and
because many students could not
help move towanb providin.g a snJc,
afford college without aid from the
just and cqu.,1 environment for
ROTC program.
everyone; you can help crc.,tc a
How i such a clc:M' viol.inion of
college aunosphcre where everyone
SCS's pol icy allowed 10 goon? Our feels they have the right to be who
campu has been in the news
lhcy arc without fear of violence or
rcctntly ma place where racism and other disctimin:,uon. After all,
arcn 't we all here 10 raise our
hamxt exist, a ptxe where
discrimination i allowed nod
awnrcncss. grow as individu.11 and
O'°crlookcd by those in lhc
work for beucring oursclvt' and the
:wlm inlstrouon.
world around us'!
We rc:ili,e that thi.s suu:1000 i
Ma rlt Nigon
<'asy 10 o,'t'rlook. Hcxnophobl.11
senior, mass comm
mmp,mt m our culture aml there i
Lora Rasley
liul~ under umdm,a of any1h111.g that
sen,or, applied psych
'iCCln to "t1c,·i.11e"' from Di..."'t'<'fl'OO
Charles Wiser
Nru1vt()t. lm~lf'IC', If )'OU WIil, what
sonlor. BES

victim according to the FBI.
• Pornographic material was .
viewed ..just prior 10 or during ttic
crime.. in 4 1 percent of 38,000
sexual assault cases in Michigan
from 1956 M> 1979 according 10 lite
Miciligan StalC Police.
These facts are just a few of
many that can be found which
show a definite link between
pornography and violence against
women. Taken together, the facts
on lhis matter paint a disturbing
picture.
Dr. RobcA Brannon, director of
the cemer for.sex role research a1
Brooklyn College, concludes that
the empirical data available today
links pornography use to
acts of violence against-women as
conclusively as cigarette smoking
is linked to lung cancer.
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scs community
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Desperately Seeking Someone

'r'fa~i~ton.

University Oironicle has an immediate opening
for

limit~ in

Opinions Editor
All students encouraged to apply.
Responsibilities include the following:
• Wri1e edilorials and essays
• Design Commenwy and Opinions pages
• Letters to the editor

This is a chance for you to make your opinioo
known and inOuence policy oo a con istent
basis.
Applica1ions avail•blc in 13 S1cwan Hall.
Applications due Dec. I~-

Hurry, not much time!

Letters to the editor
Th• Un1ve,ally Chrof'icle Ed11011al Board
encourages readers to on-, 1h•" op\nlOns !or
publlcellOl'I
and •suya ,n,ay be wbmdled at
1he urn-..r1hy Chron,de oft<• o, malled to 1he

l...,.,

followlnQ .o:treu
OpWon. Edlk»f
Unlvttshy Ct\ronlde
St Clowd State IJrtJWoMsity

1S SI.wan twl

__

St. Qwd, WiM.. SAOt""4M.

w,..,..
_,,_

must be alQhed
wltbth•auihof 'sn.Me,.

OU

-

phone fUMftMt.

Non-11ildllrlta sh0uk1 tndUdlt ot~ .ctientdy'l'l9
1nlorm111on tuch •• occupat;on and pl•c• of

6
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Fliers lead to wiger: Departure leaves vacancy at department chair from Page ,
the fac.uh y .and 1he student body. It l'amc but 1f you want to stay he re you' re 1u~1 area could have an effect un thl.: at1 1tudc the
investigation, down
gomg to have 10 put up with this kmd or t·ommunity and campus ha \C on them.
to pluralism as much as anything ."
"SCS basicall y rcOccts the ,nmudc of the
w1ger 's departure co mes aftci the bchavJOr, ... wigcr sald ... , think: this aullude
but confusion dc pa nurc or 1wo hi gh- pro fil e minor ity . cul! across the whole campus - students. commun ity," wigcr said. 'There needs to be
much
more sensitivity to the fact there arc
faculty
and
administration
...
figures 3t SCS - forme r Vice Pres1dem
However. wigcr said this does not indude peop le of differen t cth111 c g ro ups ut the
still remains Josephine Davis and forme r Dean or 1he everyone
univcrsi1y
a nd. in th e co mmunity . My
a1 SCS. She said there arc many
by Amy Becker
Managing ediior

Investigations of 1wo SCS
professors have been com pfcltd
following Jul f1lonth ·s distri bution or fliers agalrul them .
SCS Affirmative Ac1 io n
Ofrtecr Jill Ciliberto WM asked
UJ investigate the allegations in
the fliers by the two proresson:
targeted ~ Robert Prout and
Charles
Seefeld1 .
bo th
instruc1ors in the criminal
jus tice department. After
completing. her investigations.
Cilibeno said she made a reJX)rt

College of Education Bc.mic Oliver.
wiger s.tid she could noi speak for Oliver
and Da~is, but said they "shared simi lar
experiences" at SCS. "I think there are 3 IOl
of issues concerning bow pe0plc deal with
cath other (at SCS)," wiger said. " I think
there iS a lot of ignorant racism . There arc
people who just plain don't koow what is
racist. Tbere are people who do things that
arc racist a nd don' t know it's racist, bul
when you try and explain things to them Lhe
light bulb just doesn ' t go on.
' They say 'we doo 't mean to be racist,

people who are against social ch:inge. but
there arc more who a rc open 10 di.aJ og uc
concerning mut1iculutral issues. "There atC
some very , very excellen l people at the
uni versi1y who arc worltins hard 10 creme
change; wiger sa id. "Wha1 rcaJJy needs to
happen is there has 10 be more interaction."
Although she said raci sm exists in the
Twin Ci1ies, the population base includes a
higher number o r minorities and imcgra1ion
can be more easily achieved. The smaller
number or minorities li ving in the SL Cloud

pe rce ption is th at peo pl e of co lor a rc
sc rutini zed mo re c lose ly than a rc ot her
people. They are looked at very differently."
Integration is a key pan of understanding;
but wigcr said she r.ucly saw cffon~ coming
from th e white popu la tion . " Why is it
always the responsibility up to the people of
color to do the intcgn:iting'! Why can't it be
the 01hcr way around?" wigcr said.
Angelo Gen tile, Direc to r fo r Pu blic
Relations said SCS has two Native Ameri can members left on its 700-membcr facuhy.

to each profcssor.

Due to the nature or the
Affirmative Action JX'OCCSS, the
complainant must be satisfied
with the · o utc.ome or the
investigation . In this case, bolh
compla ina nts
were
lhe
professors, Cilibeno µ id . Any
recomm endation s for c ha nge
that s he made were only
recommendations, $he said, and
adde d 1hat the investigations
have served a valuable purpose.
" II helped 10 double-check and
tcSI in areas where the insuuaor
iuedd11& feedback," she said.
Seefeldl said he is still W\SUrC
about the reason the fliers were
made. 1'0 lhis day i still don't
know what their purpose was. I
know the names, but I' ve not
met the people,.. he said.
The fli ers alleged that
Scefedlt was blaming vic1ims.
including gays, l(l.s bian s and
victim s or violent cr im e, he
said. " I've a lways tried to be
se nsil lvc
10
these
issues."Allhough the Oien were
based in part on an Oct 29 St.
C lo ud Tim es " Your Turn ..
column he wrote, Seefeldt said
he did no1 men1ion gays o r

DATRONICS IS READY
FOR YOU

IN '92
I
I

-

07221,

lcsbi3flJ In the ank:lc.
'' I'd certainl y like to ta lk 10
the people who made that Oier,"
he said. " I Still <lan ' t figure OUl

why lhey picked me.
" I don '1 know what peop le
think of me now. II occurred to
me tha1 they did exactly to me
what 1hey accused me or. by
singllna me ou t as a vic1im or
the Oicrs and then iclling me 11
wu my fault ," Sedckh said.
P!Ou1 could noi be rtached for

:ommtnl

If you have something

to say. say It

loud.
Write a letter.
Univ rstty Chronicle

We 're seeking computer science majors (or equivalent degree) who
want to start a full time career In DATA PROCESSING In January 1992.
We are Datronlcs Inc. one of America's leading computer services
companies and we have a limited number Of positions open for
Junior programmers, at one of our client sites In upstate New York.
If you have at least one year experience with UNISYS 1100 COBOL
and at least six months experience with DMS and would like to be
part of a major on-line database development effort call Beth at
1·800-533-0854 or Fax your resume to 212•867-0219.
,__

datronics 1Nc
675 3rd Avenu., 2111 Floor
New
York, N.Y. 10017
ME- _ _ £_ _

\/Ito---
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Huskies' undefeated streak ends at th-ree
by Joel Myhre
Staff writer

SCS suffered ilS
irst defeat of the
eason as it was
'-"V~·/, psct by Carleton
~,v.M ..:allege, an NCAA
Div isio n III sc hool. 75•66
Wednesday night at Halenbeck

Hall.
The Huskies were domi nated
in si de all ni g ht by Carleton
centers Tom Klimi sch and
Gcrri ck M onroe and were

snuUcd out by Carl eton 's
defen~. which was led by guard
Steve Taylor, an MIAC
defensi ve all-conference selection last year. Monroe. Taylor
sa t out much of the first half
with three foul s. but scored 16
points and grabbed sev en
n:bounds to lead lhe Kn;ghis.
"They had us de fe nsively
stymied," said Butch Raymond,

SCS oooch.
" I really felt happy about our

half-court game on both ends of
the court. We really knocked
their perimeter kjds off of the
ball ," sai d Guy Kalland ,
Carleton coach.

SCS led 19-13 with n;ne

Pwfffl1. I sd'l ~ - $C$ freshman guard Dan Ward keeps t he ball away from car1eton College's Troy Hatle¥1g In t he Huskies' 75-66 Ion to
ca~eton Wednesday night at Halenbeck Hall. n was SCS's first loss this - son as n falls to 3-1 overan.

42 lead . The Huskies came

a lhrc:c-poimer from the top of
the key, but CarlelOO hit five of
six free throws in the lasl minute
for the win.
Kesler and Soon Springer each
scored 18 points 10 lead the
Husk;cs.

within four points with 1:30 left
as freshman guard Dan Ward hit

Although thcy were a Oi'f'ision
Ill team, the Knights were the

mi nutes lert in th e first half

in the seco nd half as Dean

before the Knights scored six
straight poinLS to tic lhc score
19-19. Carleton led by one at
halftime artcr junior guard
Aston Coleman hit an outside
jumpcr wilh lhmc seconds left in
the half.
.,J1le Huski~ regained the lead

Kesler scored five consecutive
points to bring the score lO 3836. The teams cxchan,:cd leads
twice before the Knights scored
six straight points to talcc a 47-

best team the Huski es have

played th is season, Raymond
sud.
•
..They outworked us tonight
and that hwts. l knew they were

a good team . but J didn't
necessari ly think they would

work harder than we did ,"
Raymond said. "It makes il a Joe

Huskies
to take on
defending
champs

Follow the leader

by Jim Boyle
Staff writer

Slate set
SCS Invite

.,,.

first elgh1 g:»ncs at home. goes on
the road lhe ne,u two wcd:ends.

=~-,.:·,-•

The Huskies arc sla1cd to face
the ddcnding national champion
Northern MH:higan Wildcats (7-32. 8-4-2) th is weekend and the
Univcr ity of Minnesot:1-Duluth
Bulldogs (S-4-1, S-6-1) Dec. 1314 .
NMU, which has k>si only one

..__________,__...________P_out_llld
_ dlo_•IHd---- .,- ----'
_

i;ame a1 home in their bsl 39 home
games , is tied for fir t in the
WCHA wilh the Uni~rsity of

SCS'• Brett Llevera (right) tries to gal• 1t1ck on the puck II Michigan Tech
untv~raHy'1 Ken Placquln lkat11 behind t he net In Friday'• glffle,

See SCS/Page 8
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team will be ........ 11 upper MMlwctt
Hall ia the 11.•skies' 22DCI
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invilaliol!ol-

scs will -

SCS , which has

played sc,'Cll of its

wax when you don't play well
and lose. We hid some spuns
when we played well. but we
didn't play COIISUlaldy.•
Carleton, one of the favorites
in the MlAC. ;ritproY,,d kl 2-2.
The Huskies travel to
Michigan Tec h Saturday for
another IIOllCOOfClfflOO pme.

-

. - .;,... fa:es IO tbe
..... c'-adwillrelyOOltlle

......,.o(

._..,. . c1- . . .
the __ ~ho... areal
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........ ,.,.

said 'Robbie Rych-, SCS Uk:1pa1a. ,
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bceaase ii but tM
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Scoreboard

.
S.t wday

Men's Basketball
NCCStandSlgS

Peni 81111 a1 Nebfa.w"-Omaha
WtlOOnlin-Pal'kMdt a t ~ Oakoul SCMe

AIJgu•~•NorNmStale
South ~ At cal Poly-San L.uia Obispo

.

·scs at Mlc:Npn Tl9Ch

...... . ,
... ..,
...... ..,,.,
,.,

NCC

·"°""'ll"""•Bri#C"1

Norf1 Dakota lllc,rolCGll9e
Nori, 0..0. Sta• .. Hort,ern Mic:t-igan

3-<)

N°'"'DokG<a

-

3-0

Norflo.koca~

---

1M)

SC9

Momng""""SouflCWlolllSca•

CM)

1M)
1M)
C).()

Auguo-~
~

2-0
2-0

v - ...Auguo- ColoQe

..,..to

61

Augustana 117, Skil.lx F. . Colege 81
Denwr 11 , Hottlem Cdorado 70
Soufl o.koaM, W-,rt11811:M1 (Neb.) 47
MirNIO &a• 75, ~ 43
8CS 11, C.I Slate-lot AngelM 55
Soutt Olt.011 $iatl 80, MoorhNd 5'11161
~ 11 . A. Fcwce 63
....,..., Sta• 54,
43

SCS 1DI, Wleconaln Lutheran 74
Mtt.aowf W..ltm 71, NebralMI-Omaha 57
Cobado s.. as. Northern Cokndo "'
Nd Oelloll ~ . ~la-OtA!ti 52
Norflo.koasa..M, Ma,y 7t
MlrNID~93, l.Ulh9rf7

o,.,scavus Adolphus at SCS

SouNm Cololado 72, NotNrn Cokn:So 68

Thurtd•J

OuocaWnleyanat~st.\a

Wome!l'S Basketball

............

on Saturday in overtime. The
Wildcau l1C led by Jim Hiller
and Scott Bea ttie who arc the
leading ,corm in the WCHA.
Leadin& lhe Huskies. Tony
Oruba has sh 1011s and six

assl,u. Dahl says he cxpecu to
keep I.he saartin& aoalie rotation
the same. Sjerven is expected to
ge1 the start tonight, and Mike
O'Hara is likel y 10 s1art
Saturday.
Last Friday and Saturday the
Huskies ended up on both the
long and shon end or the Slick
in two a.1mc1 decided by one
101 1 111in11 Michiaan Tec h
University u 1he National
Hockey Conte,,
A 3·2 viclory on Friday and a

.-.3 oo on Saturday 11iocd the
Huskieo ., 3-S 111d (lUllcd them

1M)

1M)
C).()

N orft o..011 Slalt et Michipn T«:h

trom Page 7
Minnesota end split a weekend
Wies II Colondo College last
weekend when the Wildca ts
woo S-4 on Friday 111d losl S-4

C).()

C).()
C).()
C).()

ICS

....

3-<)

Cotorao,Colego5. - - •
(oQ
~ s i n 6. DenWf 3
Mldrigan TM:h 4. SCS S

.....,

Schedule

N am Ouota et Souchetn Cokndo Al KIit)'
StwiM Tournament

SCS at Michigan Tedi

~

<lMho

~MMinkab&a
Miuourl W•tem at Soufl Dwota

Nortwitell MilHcMf Scale at Nebnuka·

Cokndo Colege •t WISCOSin
Denver •I Nonh Dakota
Mnnesota-Oufuth al Mic:higan Tech
SCS •t Nor1hem Michigan

S.tunloy
Cdc:ndoColegeatWisc:onsin
DenYlf ., Nori, Dakota
Mnnesota-01.Ul at Michigan Tech
SCS at Northern Michigan

Down to Earth Sale
Continues Through Sunday 12/08/91

Herc's your oppo(IUllity to . . .

II' Hiking Boots From Vasque
II' Daypacks From Quest
II' Fleece Wear From Mountain Shades
II' Shells From Sierra Designs
II' Parkas From Woolrich
II' All Canoe and Camping Accessories

Rock Bottom
Prices on Our
Cross Country
Ski Gear

,

STUDY IN JAPAN

20% or More Sayimrs

at

~ :t- '.I~ #13L7'~fflmt.i:l:E!~
MINNESOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

• r..-n

J_

!Akit•I
1..,...,,, billory, culture

___

• -educallonal - • Strmatben re&ume whb interaatlooal uposure
• Oppommlty to lrlVtl duouabout the Far East
• Penou1

.,

sn>wd> 111d d...ioi,-

• DeY1l1op llf&-loq friendships
• Mate valUlble career OCXIUICtl

• H - .ys
• Field Trip
Enroll for Ono. Two, or Tu. QurtW1
Spruta Quan«: April 7, 1992 • JIIJIO 25, 1992
Fall Quan«:
Sti,IIGlber 16, 1992 . 1 - w 4, 1992
Wllar Quan«: 1 - w II, 1992 • Marti, 11, 1993
$pruta Quan.- Appllcadoa Oeadl · 1...;., IS, 1992

tho Western Collealate
Hockey A11ociation ce llar.
while the split moved the Mn.I

Hu,,t.lc, n,conl to S-6- 1.
Ti m llanus IICOml the game

•FINANCIAL AID AV A1LA11U1
•SCHOLUSHIPS AV AILAIIUI

winner on Friday at the 3:52
mark or the third p,riod with .,
'JI

S.tUfd•r, Nov. 30

,.IOl.lri Slate a t ~ Oakocll

Dakota Stale,
Nortiemeolof-1otd:W..t Teu, Slate
1..oy Buff" Toumament
Augultanl ., Nebruka-Kearney

out or

a

2-7- 1

SCS S, Michigan Tech 2
Mimesota " · North Dakota 2

Nori, Dakota at Soutlem Colorado Al Kaly

2-0
2-0
2-0

..,

,...,
3-6-0

0.-

Denver 3, WIS(X)fllSin 3 (ol)

Notti Dakola 8'111, Souch Dakota Stale,
Nometn Coloredo at Well TeJtU State
"Udyllull'Too.mamonl
Auguslllna Id Nebruka-K..,,..y

..,

C).()

5-6-1
7-HJ
, ... 2

Results

Not1, Dakota Stale. Souf1

NCC

S◄ •l

5-7-0

F = ~ 8, Cokndo Cdlage 4

Missouri Western at Netnska.c>maha

~

M -2

Friday

NoffMMI

NCC Standings

.

,.....
,..., ,....... ,,
.....,
.....
,...,
WCHA

8-2-0
7-3-2

Schedule

r...,,.._,,

. . . . . . . . . . atSouct!OakOll&-.

scs:

Nont,lla>oto
Colon,doColloge

8emidi S.• at Norl'I DlikoCa

Souflo..otaScalt

Schedule

Minnesota-CM.Ith

-Tod,

92, Grand Cllf1)'0II 74

-....
....
...
,_
Mo,-- ... ...... ---"---~.
--Sauti Oakotll 82. Yilarbo 54

w-Minnesota

_..."-lf7,.....,,.Whoow,6' scs
North 0-:U 74, Mictigan Tech 158

C.S~WdelNorfltfn~

N ~ 0 8. !Jrowle75
Norfl Dakota 71, Northtut ltihlOUri Sta• 70
Nor1'I OMdlll 51.-94, Moothead&m86

Hockey
WCHA Standings

!50

~

GustavH Adolphus at Mal'Nto Stale

Mouit Mat)' at ALvuJ:tana
NorNn\ Colotado at Ail Force Academy

MlfNID S.. 68, WtsCCWllin-OINc.osh 59

Hvn,n ■tSouflOalloea

GutllWI Adolph.ls 91 , Souf1 0-..:u 95
911• 76

Wilocwllin-Aiwr Fall 82,

Stat.,

w-v

Resuls

r..-,
Jameswn Colege at Norf'I Dakota

Lewis<•->

Tu.cby
Cal Poty,Pomona III Nonhem Cdorado

Augwlanl 121, 9iou.1 Feb 109
Souf'I Olkoll 91 , Teikyo.Wesms 71
NorNm Cob-ado 17, Soutt.m Cob-ado 63
Soufl O.Oil Slaw M , Midland 14

llond•r

MonW1glide 73, Pa,k (Mb.) 49
o,_.SS, NonhDokG<aS3
Nonh Dakota S&ale 70, MinnllO~ 51
Souf1 Ououl Stalt 61 , Conconia-MoorhMd

~ a l Brla,Qil
Soulhriwnt
Mr,blo SW.

,.,

Resuns
SCS 61, Chtpm■n (C.Uf.) 12
Nonh OakoCa Sc.ate 96, Concofdia-Moomtec:1

from JclT Satcnlalen.

POR FUlt11IBll lNPORMA110N,
CONfACT YOUR CAMPOS UA.ISON:
Mon. 1\u11, Sot: 10 am . . 9 p.m.
Oowr,o..,, St. Cloud Wed, Thu , Prl: 10 am. . 9 p.m.
et 2·259-MGS
Su n: l2 p,m. • 6 p,m.
Houn good through ChrlotmH
515 Mal O.rmeln

Mr. Roland Fbcher
International Studla Caner
SL Cloud State University
SL Cloud, MN 56301~98
(612)255-4287

Fnday,
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Nelson, Gove earn All-American ho11o·rs
SCS's Michelle Nelson and Scott Gove
gained All•American honors in cross
country with finishes in the top 25 in the
NCAA
Division
II
National
Championships at Southern lllinoisEdwardsville. Nelson finished 12th and
Gove finished 20th to earn the honors.
'1t was the first time in a long time that I
ran as fast as could run," Nelson said.
The women's team finished 15th in the
final Division II poll and the men's team
finished 20th.

First-round knock out
The SCS volleyball team ended its season
with a loss to North Dakota in the North
Central Conference tournament 15-10,
13-15, 6-15, 12-15. The .Huskies ended
their season at 5-4 in the NCC ,md a 9-14
overall. North' Dakota State won the
NCC title with a 3-0 sweep over
Northern Colorado.
For the year, Marja Lust led the team
with 771 set assists and a .301 attack
percentage. Lisette Hayden led the
Huskies with 295 kills . Seniors Gigi
Deslauriers and Kim Kuehner ended
their final seasons with 172 and 33 kills,
respectively. Lust and Hayden will return
along with 10 players next season.

Invite:

fromP~7
four Huskies were able to place
in &.he top of their respeclive
weight classes ... The NDSU
tournament is one of the
toughest ones of the year. the
University of Minnesota i s ~
and it is really early in the year,"
Rydlner said.
SCS was able to finish second
in its own 10\lmament last year,
losing out 10 a very strong
Augsburg College team by a
score of 139.75 10 94.50. "The
tournament looks real open Lhis
year, it could go to any of three
or four teams •., Rychner said.
Augsburg is a favorite again as
well as ·1he University of
Minnesota -Duluth and SCS .
Olhcr teams competing wilJ be
Mankato State, St. Johns .
Northern State, St Thomas and
Wiscons:in•5;touL

Wanted
Female roommate
Immediately. Two-bedroom
apanmcnt Near campw. On

b,11 line. $180 month.
Hcol paid. Sheila 251-11087

For the record
Runningback Chad Mo,rtensen finished
his career as SCS' s ses,:>nd all-time rusher.
Mortenson rushed for 2,2rJ1 yards •in his
career and was is third in all-time scoring
with 150 pofnts. He also finished seventh
in all-purpose yards with 4,033. Oarence
Williams is the sixth all-time leaqing
tackler with 256 carrer tackles.

..

A ·sports extra

Leaders .of the pack
Six scs·football playi!rs were named to
the 1991 All-North Central Conference
football_ team . They are: offensive·
lineman Dean Dirkes, tight end Scott
Urness, runningback Chad Morten~n.
defensive lineman Bryon Schultz, outside
linebacker Steve Donlin and defensive
back Jesse Akemann . Second-team
selections were offensive lineman Troy
The points of Pridon
Larson, quarterback Jfm Mauer,
SCS senior placekicker Dan Pridon leaves defensive lineman Mike Gessel, inside
the Husky football team with six SCS linebacker Clarence Williams and
records. His accomplishments include: placekicker Dan Pridon.
most point-after attempts in a game
(seven), in a season (33), in a career (103), Hockey headache
most field goals in .a season (10), in a SCS forward Brett Lievers suffered his
career (34) and longest field goal (48 second concussion of the seasen in the
yards). Pridon leaves SCS as the all-time Huskies' game against Michigan Tech
scoring leader for placekickers with 205 Saturday. He will be out of action for at
least Friday's game.
career points.

Fourth for football

The SCS football team finished the 1991
season with at 5-3 in the North Central
Conference and 6-3 overall for a fourth·
place tie in the conference standings. The
.Huskies will lose 17 players from their
1991 roster.

BURN
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You're

Invited to a
~
Christmas CHRIPARTY .
Party!

•"

Where: Lutheran
Student Fellowship
When: 2 p.m. to 7
p.m., December I 1.
What: Craft sale,
food and fellowship
all day!

Lutheran Student
Fellowship
397 S. Third Ave.
259-1577
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Negotiations:

from
the supplcmcn1al re1ireme nt
conuibu1ion and uavel expense
increase 10 S6SO in 1992 and
Sl .000 in 1993. Johnson said the
MSU l)'Slel1l retirement plan needs
improvement, and an increase in
travel. expenses is needed to keep
faculty up-to-d:ue on educational
tools and curriculum.
·
The MSU team offered a SIOO
inc rtase tot.al in re lire me nt
conuibution and $ 100 inc rease
total in travel e.pcnses.
Although the IFO leam
11e,.;c1.
maintains that its proposals are in
Ayers said Gov. Carlson 's line wilh the state-appropriated
representalives
Crom
1hc budget fo, 1992-93, Ayers said the
Department or Employee Relations Minnesota St.ate University board
arc constraining 1hc Minnesota doc s no1 agree with those
State University system team 's calculations. He said the board is
bargaining chips .· "With the planning for contingencies in lhe
declining economy and loss of econona'y.
revenues in the sys tem, we are
But Ayen said the MSU boat<! is
cautious in reaching a seulemcm. also proposing a SS00,000 salary
We place a high value on being fair equity pool used to equalize pay
and reasonab le, but we are for victims of racial or sexual
responding- to eJ:tcmal pressures," discr imina tion . A $100,000
he wcl.
general cqui1y fund woukl equalize
Since a salary cap was removed salaries for various facuhy
two ycan ago, Ayr.rs said a salary positions Lhroughout lhc SySlCtn.
-srcp for every facu.lty·mcmbereac h
..We didn't say lhis was our final
year could reach mammoth offer. We are willi ng to stretch
proportions. "We did not promise furthe r. But 1hc gove rnor's
steps every year. The schedule is represen tatives are offe ring
designed for limes when we are reasonable num ber,, not far from
unable to Mve people. The sii.e or what·wc feel we can afford,"' Ayers
steps can a lso change when the wd.
cost is too great."' Ayers said.
"The MSU team has 10 show a
Two other proposals lhe tFO willingness to budge. This is not a
made included a S I , ~ increase in one-way affair. Their present
rac:uhy members are placed on the
schedule accorWng to experience
and background. When racully are
promoted, they can move up the
schedule.
Because the schedule is set fCK
such a long J)Cf"iod, Johnson said
he is c:onccmed about the effect on
fKuhy salaries beyond the next
two years . .. With the economic
situation, everyone lS going to take
a hit. but recessions bouom out By
not granting steps, faculty could
suffer a long-term ccooomic loss,"

Give us a CAW - 255-3943
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· proposal would actually de grade
racully co nditio ns in the long
term,"' Johnsoo said.
Ayers said in times or economic
sbortagCS, negotiations of this kind
have been hjstorically difficult .
Johnson sakt he did noc. remember
i'legotiatioos being as difficult 1wo
years ago.
The JFO negotiating ieam plans
to mee t with the JFO board of
directors this weekend to discuss
ways or bringing 1hc two side s
toget her for a senlement. A
campus-wide faculty meeting at
SCS i., planned fo, We(lne,day 10
relate recent developmcnu . A
place and lime for the meeting has
not been set.
The ten tali vc date to resume
negotiations IS Dec. 19, Ayers said .
But Alan Olson, the state mediat°',
will officially decide when both
sides are ready to talk.
Johnson said the IFO te.am was
upsel when negotiation s turned
sour over the economic package
afler other issues .had gone wel I.
He said he would like to sec the
Issues settled as soon as possible
because it takes months to ratify
a nd publish I.he settlement, later
dis tr ibuted to faculty and
administnuors in booklet form .
.. Both
si de s
arc
very
experienced in bargaining. h's up
lO each or them 10 ge1 together,"
Ayers said. "We ·11 just have to wait
and sec."

for NCC schedule
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The SCS women's bastetball team
hopes to pow op together r>pidly this

With six new players and ooly two l<IUr1lit>g senm
ia Dnn Sbuaudt and Kathy Blair, the llusties hope 10
minimize lhe growing pains with entbusiam and hard
WOlt. SCS ccioc:h Gladys Ziemer said. "We're a very
Youn& tc.am and we're dcfin.iscly rebuilding, bul I' m
w:,y pleuod witlt our progre.,s. •
Allboagh thi., year's team will be led by Shunuclc,
who i., in her foonh yu, with the Husloes, they will
play witb I team approach tb is year, as opposed 10
IOlyin& oo one player, as they ha,e done in """"' years,
Ziemer 11id. Lul year, lbe Hu.skiea dcpoPdod on
s.-.. Samuebon, who a,adllalod ""' _ ., fer most of

·s....,. .....""""·...,_.,_This-·

dleir - . . Zcmer aid.
lriple-<eMNd 1ast ,..., 111d since she
--aaly
the
ftan lat year.., a yes older Md should be
rudy to lite o,,er llill ,_;bifhy. ac.:a.. al...,

deplh.wewillba....,willla--h..-of

~-
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but ...... always has men depdl •

sllollow DII the beodl, This 1Ca111

I've bad in Ille pu1 10 yean;

Ziemer ated 10 players in w ins o ; cr Chapm an

Col.... (66-63) ..i Cal Stale-Los Angeles (68-SS) in
illeirllra1--

____ .,_y~lhc-

w in 1toae, allllougb sophop1ores Mfu y
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Keep warm by winterizing

Weather: from Page 11

by Kathy Anderson

magnitude bits, a lot of people are
COWJtiog on you ...
Many people who called seemed
10 want him 10 tell them i1 was all
rii)u to tnvel, ledda said. All he

Staff writer
Winter has hit SL Cloud with a cold snap of air, leavi ng many ·sa udentS

and landlords concerned about keeping warm and saving heating dollars.

If coming back 10 a cokt home frosts your t0e.s, wintenzing may be a
could do was give WIJ lhe
good idea.
. information he knew, but the
Even though the cost of heat is included with most apartment rcnlS,
individuals had to make their pwn
winterizing can .save warm air. Saving warm air can save property
decisions.
owners money and can al50 cause less drastic rent increases, s,nce they
Kalu,che said he enjoyed being
arc likely to pass the cosu on to student.S anyway.
on lhe air. 111c radio spou an: the
Tenant.Scan help by using 3M plastic kit.S to keep cold drafts from
high poinl for me," he said. "ll's
entering drafty windows, informing the manager promptly or any heat
nice 10 have people come up to me
problems or leaks and making sure windows and doors arc closed
and say lhey heard me."
properly and securely.
Toe nigh1 the Brainerd
Dan Borgen. who owns 11 older homes under the title McDonald
ll>nllldo was lhe high poinl for
Property Management, pays from 5900 toSl,<XX> in gas heat bills each
Davi~ He had to calm lhe public
school year for each or his properties.
'
and give lhem the information
Borgert plans to budget heat costs up to a ccrtwn amount for the 1992wbco lhe amouncer from the
93 school year, aJlowing for waste, he said. If the bills exceed the budget,
Braincr(l,radio station got nervous
he will require his tenant.S to pay the difference.
and called.
" l don' t want them 10 pay, but if they want to be wasteful, the
Professional experien<e has
f"CSJX)l'lsibility for lha1 will ran or their sho:uldcrs," he said.
sbown lhem Iha! me1corology can
The thermosaau in his properties are set at 70 degrees in accOrcboce
be a v<,y humbling job, Kalusche
with city health codes. He maintains a S25 fee for manipubting the
said. "lust when yoo lhink yoo
thermostat, but he has never charged it, he said.
know it all, Mother Nature wiU
"l1 's a difficult atmosphere to control. There arc nine or 10 people in
lhrow something yoo lhat
lhe houses and nine or IO dillcrcm schedules. If I was annoyed by every
doesn ·, follow lhe rules and yoo
window and door ... I can't do thot "
have lO SWl all <YVCI again ...
Roxy Zwlrtz, SCS sophomore , Installs pla stlc
Tenanu can be annoyed by open windows and doors. ho~cver, and
over her windows to combat winter chlll.
winLcriling can start when they talcc action .
·
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No bus i ng ne cessa ry
wh e n you lcuc wilh us!

• 1. 2, and 4 b e droom ap3rtmcnts .

Allstate
All Slate Insurance Co.

Call fora

no Obllgatlon quota.
252-8030

Ertidcncics and s tudio .
• Singlcs - Win1cr - Sublct

251-1814
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Prince's new release a musical mix
A music review
by George N. MIiier

Diamoruls ~ P~ar/s is
Prince's rourtecnth album .
With the help or his new
band , New Power

Generation, Prince's
newest effort is the product
of a mature artist who has

stream lined his work and
sound.
In the pa.st. Prince
expcrimcmcd with
different sounds and styles,
never allowing one
particular type or music to
stay for too long.
Diamonds and P~arls
combines all these styles.
Ahhoogh a portion or the
album fails, Prince has
worked out most or the
musical knots and worked in the power.
Diamonds and P~arls is two albums. The first
side is erratic without a bonding sound or style.
It is a mix or miscalculated lhcau-ics and 70s
grooves with two stunning tracks. ''Creme" and
"Get Off'. "Get Ofr is one or Pri nce's best
songs.
The second side is the album 's true strength,
for the essence of Prince's music is captured and
the music is more unified. TilC sex ual
("Insatiable} succcssfolly meets the
inspirational ( W.ilk Don't Walk j. The good
times C') ugheadj balance !he sad times
C'Moncy Don' t Matter Tonight}.
0

University Program
Board Presents ...

"Money Don ' t Mauer 2
Night" is the album's best
track. A mQrality mlc, thi s
is the first Lime Prince
docs not sound distanced
from his topic. There is an
overwhelming sincerity
and compassion in his
voice. Reminiscent or 70s
sound , there is a stunning
musical bridge. Part or the
song's power is Prince 's
to-the-point lyrics:
"Anything is bcua: than
the picture or a chi kVln a
cloud of gas/ And u think
u gOl it tiad". "Money
Don 't Matter 2 Night"
wakes up the listener with
its honesty and unashamed
emotion.
Pan or the album 's
. J"Oblcm siems rrom !he
failed !hcallics or
'Thunder" and "Live 4

.{

Films
Funlosisu

Dec. 5, 7, 7:00 p·. m.
Dc_c. 6, 8, 9:30 p .m.

Pcl c r Pun

Dec. 5, 7, 9:30 )i'. m.
Dc-c. G, 8. 7:00 p. m.

A,__.n...-,~~ FREE~'1SCSUD.

Fin,: Arls
J uried Sluden l J\rl Show, Oose. 0cc. 12,
Al ..... B a ~ 0.P'-y C.-.

Ho,idny Evcn\s,
Annuu l President's Tree Trimming
Wednesday, Dc-c.11 , 11 a.m. - 1.p.m.
En1cruiinn-.r:nt ·t I a . m .• Noon · ·
Prc~ nlalion of Ornaments Noon - I r.m.
A ........ c • ...., ' - •

Ftlrnil y Holl y Duy/Art Fuir
Fun fo r the entire family foll owed b y Holiday Concul
a t 3 p .m. Saturday, Dec . 14, noon - 3 p.m. Stewa rt ll 1;1 U
C.S,.._o:At....iC..-, C..,-•0..WC.,.,.C:--,1-MRMS,-..,_
M•..c O.p1., St. 0.-.tC..-My.VUC-adl...tUPB.

Love". Another two

Spotlight
Leo Ko llke - Renowned acoustic guila riu
Tuesday, Dec. JO, 8 p .m. Stewa rt Hall Auditoriu.m ·
S8 .00 w/SCSU tu, $12 .SO general public a nd Mt the gale.
1ickcu available a l AMC Info Desk .
C. s,-_.: lW8 5,-.Jipt-C.•a,it-. KMXK RM• M .f fll a..i BwlMH• PapaL

songs, '"Strollin'" and "Willing and AblC" are not
pc,or-quality tracks, they just do not fit the
musical landscape Prince has painted on the
album .
It is evident in the overall sound or the album
that N.P.G. gave Prince a needed boost. It is
refreshing to hear real drums. Even more
refreshing is the backing vocals of Rosie Gaines.
Diamoruls and P~arls is not Prince's best
woo: - that title belongs 10 / 9'19 and Sign •o·
the Times. It is al.so not his worst work .:__ th:u ·
belongs to Parade. Instead, Diamonds and
Pearls is the showcase for an artistic genius in a
turning poinL

Welcome Bac k Everyone!

'in

liPB Office: Atwood 2220, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday. Friday
8a.m. -4:30 p.m.

·DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

I

DON'T us~ SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

<.

MONEY ~
HC ~

FOR COLLEGE

28 S. Fifth Aw,.
Downtown St Cloud

251 - 2569

Hours

Every atudent la ellalble for eome
type of flnancllll akf regardleaa
of gradea or parantal Income.

Mon · Fri 10 Lm. - Iii p.m.

Compact D i sks
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Aud i o Accessor i es
Gu it ar S trin gs
Drums ticks
Incense
Maga zin es

Sal • 10 L ffl. • 7 p,m.
Sufi • Noon • 8 p.m.

We buy

end sell used

Financial Aid

\ \ .1ii.it,1, 111·111, I. 11, h '

What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

Slltldal pants prop-am
8-,. lllldcnt diaiblo
No one turned clown

Simple applicatioo
Send-llldlaslDIISI PAN

::....~

P. O. llox 21..-U
Holl
Fl. llO.ll

Records
Cassettes
Compact D is ks
Videos

~-1-5~/~"~ffi
fT

c L O u [) any total purchase. :

I

I

: Does not Include sale Items. E>pires Oec. 31 , 1991 :

I
I

Visa

Mastercard

Discover
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~
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WEST Ca~u• II hu . o~nk'lgs
fo, females . Rent I• t 45.00 to
205.00lmonth. Rent includes ·an
· utiitin and basic cabtt. Et'f)y living In quiet . k>w traffic buildings.

Voltybalt c:o..w,, BBC facilities and
laundry facffitlH .,. all bHed on
well malnlalned grounds, only a
few block• lrom campus . Call
,Mark a! 253-1439.

FEMALES :· L•gt bedroom in t'W'o
bedroom apartmenl two miln.from
ctmpus on butlln•. Dacamber
rtn1fraal Contact251-0427.
1--4 btdroom apartment, n•war,

spaciou,,
SCSU
arta.
Co"1)eutiv8fy prlctd, 251-0525.
4 BEDROOM aptl. $600, camp.,,
arta. newlt' bldg. 251 ·0525.

FEMALE shared bedroom In two
bedroom apanmen1, ·ammenities
furnlsh•d call Tlm 253-1898 or
Jackie 654-9162 for showing n•w
unit on 6th A~ . South.

YOUR own room. .. A great place
to llV9 ... Starting at $1891 Shara a
lour be~room apt . featuring
microwave , dishwasher, stylish
de<x>r, and lwga priv.cy dfflgned . 112 Double, Man $125 mo. 253thrN room bath areas. Like new 8019.
and conven tenlly located right
across from campus. We otter a FEMALES : Huge private room In

jacuzzi hol tub spa. sundeck1,
plenty of parking, the largest bttdrooms and mueh more! Just a
· ltw Openings for men or women

Call 253-0770 Tht Bednark Co
Property Management tor mrot

details.
UNIVERSITY Pia<», privllt rooms
In four t>.droom af)ts. for men and
woman , heal , basic cable paid.
Er.cal ProparliH 251 -6005, 2534042.
FEMALE HOUSING • d•up1.--,
815 , 15th An . So . , S300/mo .,
252-1577. 252-8255 atte, 5pm.

1, 2, 3, and • bttdroon avallabl•
Immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259·"°51.
ONE and to ur bedroom ap11 .
Conv•nlen1 locatJon . HHI paid.
TIYH and .ix month ,. .,... 253.
1320.

112 S tock ofl campu,t Pr iva1e
room avallable December 1s1 .
FtnWe preflfrtd. 259-~.
ROOMS $1 751$ 200 per monlh ,
FrH utffltlH, k>cal phone, cabla,
off-ttrHt parking. NHf campu, .
Olan 65-4-&010.
FEMALE : Apartm•n1 avallabl•
Dec. I . nic., HlfU, prk:• n•gotlabla, Cal 2e;1-11&0.
FEMALE roommata wan1td
Non1moker, $100/mo. pk,1 tome
chld can. 6$-4· 1•26 menaga.

1wo bedroom apartmen1 available
ASAP. Two miles from SCSU on
buflna. S205 par month, discount
for December. Conlact Brenda
251 -0427 .
.
SUBLEASE : Ftmale, very nice
aptrlmtnt . Close, cheap, fur nishad, fret cable In room. Flrll
month• rant paid . Mu ,1 ltave
btca1H ol cat. Cail Michela 259·
6200.
APT. 10 aublaasa, Highpoint Apts.
Dae. FREE . SUIO month. Call
(507) 768-3532 or 255-952• rtf. 10
Vtfdt't lease.
STATESIDE Apt,. nffd men and
woman to lill 1ubltues, heal and
cablt pa id, nawar 4 b•droom
apt, . E•cel Prop..-llt1 251 •6005
Of 253•"°42.
SUBLEASERS needed, tall, win•
1er and/or spring quarter at Th•.
Townhoma,. FtH ptrklng 252•
2633.
FEMALE to share: Privet• room
with 3 olhlf gkl• in • bedfoom apt.
AC. dithwHhtt, bflnds. rricrowav•
253-9002.
WOMEN : Tired ol tha nolH and
condl!lons? Wt havt wtll kept.
pri'lata rooms with a high priority
on security right acro11 from Hil•
CaH. can for details. Bob 25ta211 days. 253-9027 avtnlngs.
RAVIN E Ap11. call 253•7116.
FEMAL E sublHstt. Hugt btd·

FEMALES: Effldency apt. on 81h
Av•. $21 O'mo•• utilltiH paid Call

room, grail locallon. Many Htru .

BUD GET 11udent housing .
Prlyatt rooms !or women .
S tarling ti S 135 ptt month ,
Apanmen1 Findtfs 259-•05 t .

EFFICIENCY ■ pt : $105/mo .
lncludt1 tolt ■ I , waltt, tltc .
Availablt 1211, larg• tingle rooma,
253-3688.
ONLY ont : Full ' btdroom apl.
avahabla 1211 . 4 people: pr lvalt
room. Great location. Call tor luff

details 253•0002,

EFFICIE NC Y apll . au -condl•
doned, u111i1iff paid, 3 month ltat•
.. , sm 11111, 2se.q<11

CHEAP newer apa1tment housing.
FIWISPR , SCSU c:tou, 251-o525.

$119-210. Newe,, carrws dost,
Hcutlty apt., OW, AIC , 3,1 ,0 ,12
mo. lfftat 25 t -0525.

WOMEN . larg• ,oom lo Shara,
clou 10 campus, lurnlshtd , uuli•
tlH Ptld. lrN laundry and pa,klng,
S150 monthly, 253 - U92 .,,.,
5:30pm

SHAA aptl, al ubl41et paid plu1
cable , parking, naw nloa apt,
1140 10 2 10. 7"3-3750 atter a·oo
pm no ltaM rtqutrtd

.. THE one llot,'I ahop~ IQf all you,
houltf'IQ nt«jsl Pteltrftd
Pr~1y StrvlcH, Inc 259 006J

WOM EN, nlct hOUH , prlnlt
kay•d room, lraa parking , 11150
month, clott, 255 007 or 259 .
61:10.

;ssu~~=--~~:,;

ICLIPII tndutuiH Inc , S 179
E.tt , t and 4 beoroomt .

WINTER q1,1a,1ar, MIF tlnglH.
S U0-$180 1 BR ap1 !or male
11'5 Corwtnitnt locauon,, Oan
255-91G.1

201,

"'"''-·'-'·

THE Classlc on 12th awal1s you l
GOfgaous aparll'Mfltl across from
HaltnbKk Hall. Htat paid, fret
basic cable, mlcrowavta, dish·
wuhtrs , and
mlni •bllnd, .
Prtltrred Property Services. Inc.
259-0063.
RIVER Ridpe Apartments 1or fall •
low rents! Tuck under parking ,
lraa basic cable • complete with
d/w and mkrowavt1 . Prtlerrtd
Property Services, Inc. 259·0063.
FEMALE private room IA lour
bedroom apanment, all ammenl•
tiff 1urnlshad. Call Tom 253· 18QB
or Jackie 65•· 9162 !or showmg
new 1x111 on 6th Ave. Soulh.

WANTED : Nigerian studan1 to
help acquire African music
unavailable in USA. Dave 259 ·
9530 days or 252-8173 nights.
ADOPTION . Happily marrltd
Mlnnesoia couple, unable lo have
childran, would love 10 shower
your precious newborn with love,
laughltr , and th• besl lite can
offlt'. Plaas• conlidar us ts part
ol 'f04X adoption pl.,, Legallmedletllpregnancy-rata1ed upansH
paid as MN law .now,. Financially
,ecurt, agancy approved. Call
00nec1 612·•90-9383. Le1'1 help
tac:ho1her.
PROFESSI ONAL TYPING ,
IOl"l■bfy prictd, 253-2221 .

CHEAP naw•r apa,tm.nt hout•
5 F/WJSPR,

App0 in1men1s appreciated. Call
251-2741 ,
TY PING : Resumes and papers

rt ■ •

EXOTIC dance 1how1 tor prlvatt
pat'tiff. Dance Classics Inc. 259·
•01•.
SECRET LOANS!
Wt l•nd
money by mail • $300 to $5000 In
ablOlutt privacy. Borrow 1or any
good ,anon. No co-signtfs. No
mor1gage1. w, h,
detaHt and
appllculon • no obligauon .
Flnanclal Slfvices , Otpl. L, Bo•
237 , Vtrbana, Alabama 36091 ·
0237 . Enciost enveloptl

'°'

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
alrlhottl/patllH /tlcJ$30Q 1·8003M-•786
ATTENTION Entreprriurs. Eam
txlfl 5ncome part-time o, lulHlme
whlla you help ftghl vloltnt crimes
lhfough a,ming tludent, with th•
ECHO (Em.gancy Cal Htlp Ou!)
Curr..-.11)' Htklng local lndtpt,n•
dent distribulOfs. Tht !Ima it now.
call 1oday for more Into. Thomu
Ron. 612·333-•774 .
R NAN CIAL Aid avail ■blt lmmtd•
ataly! Spacial grants program
Evtry 1tudtnt tllgib1t No ont
1umtd cbwn Simple apptlcalion
Sand name . .cttn, and $1 P&H
IH (rtfundtbla) to ; S1udtnt
Sa,vlcu , P.O Box 22 ·•026 .
Hollywood, FL 33022
PREGNANT? FrH pragnancy
IHilng with lmmadiata fHUlla ti
tht St Cloud Crisis Prtgnanc1
Canltf Cati 612-253-1962 2• hr l
a dty 400 EH! St Q.,malf'I S1
Sult• ~ . S1 Cloud
CHAR ' S ProfHIIOntl Typing
Strvlc11 ; FtHurMs , word pro ,
ctulno, IHar prlnHng , tu

ARE you m1er1sted in being 1n a
par1-1ime busmen for yourself?
High income po1ential. Call tor an
appointmen1 253-1342.

done on 1ener quali1y i:rinter. Can

Bridget 259-6356, leave message .
TYPING $1.00/pagt, Suzie 255·
1724.

For Sale LY OFF Street Parking S 10/mo. 253·
2107.

82 Esco ri G1, good runner.
$550180. Mu , t ull Deva 255 ·
0102.
TABLE , two chairs : bedfoom set:
s wivel rocker : ttereo console with
radio, e lghl irack playar. 251 ·
1411.
IBM-AT COfTl)Uler CO"l)atible with
letter quality primer, et Iended key•
board, COk>f monitOf, 20 MB hard

Attention

65-4-1240.

65H455.
SOUTH Side> Park ap11. S179 laN
Two ful baths, garages S25. 81 O
131h SI, So. 259-~1 .

RESULTS
Sublet specials dose In locations.
Parking. heat and basic cable
paid . Chack out our pr icu .
At1ul11 Properly M ■ nagemen1 .
253-0910.

Frtday , Due 6 . 1991

disc, MS DOS 3.3 and lots ol P,O·
grams • $1'00, call 252-9833
evtinlngs.

Tl-81 Graphics Calculator. Only
used one quarter. $80 or bHI
offer. Call Sandy 253-7929.
TEXAS lnslrurnents Tl-80 cala.tla•
10f used 101' Malh 134. Call (715)
822-8927.

Employment

NANNY !or !WO boys, 6-8 . Laid•
back. tun summer with SCS alum•
nus family it you have car, rels,
conm1ment. Live Out. Notthside
St. Paul burb (612) ,90-560-i .
NANN IES NEEDED. Well known
agency !)as the perfect job tor you
In Connecticu1. Loving lamill es.
top salarles, room and bqard, air
tare paid. CARE FOR KIDS. Dept.
C, PO Box 27, Aowayton , CT
06853, (203) 852·8111 .
PARTTIME · Flex lble hours .
Responsible adult student needed
to care 101' 2 school-aged children
+ household 3 laie att11va . per
week in my Brooklyn Park home
(45 mm . SE ct SCS). Good pay
plus 1011 ol lle•ibill1y in . days a_Qd
hours . Refe,ence required . Call
Judy tor more inlorma1ion al (612)
566-2192.
ATTENTION College S1uden1s/
Christmas help , PIT, FIT and
weekend work. Excellent startmg
pay.
Flex ib le schedule .
ln1ernsh1ps and scholarships avail•
able . FOf more ln!Ofmation 2523368.

Personals -~\
IF you really belleve in chain 111ters , why don't you pu1 your ,etixn
address on !he envelope. Gutless
Punk!

CHRISTMAS tlelp needed! VMC
oMaring $7 .52 tor PIT-FIT, weekands no upa,lence requ ired .
Internships, scholarship• possible .
Fo, application procedure call 252·
3368.

NEW BEGINNINGS: Home For
Slngl• Pr egnant Woman . Seit•
help p,ogram pro't'Ong proteukln•
al counullng and ,upport str •
vices . 40 N 25 Ava . St.
CloucL ... 255-1252.

OVERSEAS JOBS . U00-2000
mo .Summar , Yr . Round, All
CountrlH , All lltlds , Free into.
Wrll• IJC , PO Box 52 -MN04,
Co,ona Dal M•. CA, 92625.

JESUS and Satan are prttand.
The lnllnlte, burning, ,creaming
torture ol human beings by the
biblical Jesus I• an intin11tly bad
moral 1u~e. rather lhan a P•·
lect moral example . lnlinlte ionixe
would be an infinite crime agaln11
humanity and lnlinila evil. Tht bibUcel Jt1ua is lnlin itely evi l. In
Chriltianity, lnhnill ■ vii Is a perlect
moral a:11ample. Lovers ol the biblical Jtsus are lovers ol in l1nita
evil. Jesu, is satanic

PROFE SSIO NAL coupla ntk1
nonsmoker to provida lult1ime.
live-In, cart tor Infant and 3 year
old. WHhlng1on, D.C., tuburb .
Exctll•n1 rtl•r•ncH requir ed.
S!trl lllt January. C• 10) 379 6383.

s•oo

HANNY up 10
per wuk .
Live-In jobs: EHi • WHt coasts,
Chicago .
Mtny b•nallt, .
Minimum 1 ytar, Nttional Nanny.
1·800-933·9~7.
SUMMER '92 Empk)ymenl. HWing
counHIOrt, Ute ouards , trall
guide•. prog,am dr1C10f1, kitchen
11111, and othlfl About 45 mid
wtsl Luthtt ■ n 8iblt Camps are
looklng I« 2,250 ,1uden11 10 11at1
Iha camp,. If you know the name
and tddrtu of 1h• camp(t) o t
your ~
. do laal free 10 wr11t
dtrect. Now ,. !ht IHM lo makt
your con tact Writ• Lulhtran
Camptng Council , 1117 Rldg•w•y
Dr ; AIHandl' la, MN 56308 231' .
612· 762-017'
ALASKA SU MMER EMPLOY ·
MENT •
haharlu
Earn
$5,000t lmonlh FrH oanspont •
lion! Room & Boarttt Over 8,000
opantng, No txp.,Jence Meet·
1a,y. M... or ftmalt FOf ernp6oy•
mtnt program call S1udtn1
Ernployrn.nl SarVICH ti I •206 ,
5-tS..155tt1 IM.

TO belitVfl in tht llffll •lllled WOl'd
or God makes more ,en,a 1han to
dabbla in tht loolishneH ol f1'IOOI .
try. What have !host who so
strongly condemn 1he Christ and
Hi, Word h ■ Vt IC Ollar In 11•
plac.? Raad 11 lor your.aff .
CHRISTIANITY instl1UtionahzH
slavery, raoam and preJUdice Old
Testan\4!1'lt · vour mala and !•malt
slavaa are to come lr om the
n a t ~ n d you : trom !hem you
m ■ y buy slaves
Vou may al,o
buy ,ome of tha 1emporary rtsi •
deri!s llving among you and ma,n.
bar s of 1h•ir clans born In your
coun11y, and lhey will become your
properly Vou can will them 10
yout ~11drtn ■s lnhefittd p,oparty
and you can mak• lhem tlevn tor
hi• . bu1 you muu no1 ,ule over
you, f• llow l1raa111 .. ruthltuly·
[Liv 25 · 4• · 46 . NIV)
Ntw
Ttlltnlenl· •Aft who a,a undlf 1ha
yoh ol ,tavary should eon1lder
lht lr mu11r, WOllhy ol 11,111
, ..p.:t, so 1ha1 god'• name tnd
out ltach lng may not ba 1/andtred" (I Tim 61 , NfV)

Fnday, Dec 6 , 1991 / Untw,,.if)' Chronkl•

MISS CENTRAL MINNESOTA
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT

-

An Official Miss America Preliminary Competition

.

February 16, 1992

-

~

~....,,

Stewan Hall,
SCS Unlve...ity

WINNER RECEIVES

$1,(ll} SCHOLARSHIP

EACH CANDIDATE RECEIVES
$100 SCHOLARSHIP

For hr;ttw information cal: S-4457
N,/t/S 17-24
C8ITIIAL MN PAGEAIIT • 1736 Woodl;l1d Rd. • St Cloud, MN 56304

Right
Macintosh
Right price. ,
Rightnow.

....,.

-..iw

.lxl.ftiodi•d"li,-,
b"liJpaasbigflll'(Clll-

-,il.-o.i.l!.cOl!t""

'°"

people
p,oblees,
liiogn,lgdcbt>ll"'btb
c l , , ~ OJ """9- b hi
c,11D,i«Jlllq611-llll.

Of! IQf!

~

7 □□-Tr...
Madntosb aass;c•system.

Mad11tosb LC ~'Siem.

Now's the right time to buy an Aw1e•
MICinUSI• oomputer system. Because right °'!"'
save big on Awle's most popular computersand qualifyingprinlers. And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achiel~ )'OU< best
throughout oollege and beyond.

~=
Annual P0'1TERY Sale
Atwood Sllllbn 1.oungo
December 19th,
Thll!'lday 8 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Deeember !0th,
Friday 8 a.m. -S p.m.

Maci1llosb llsi ~

What's more. you may e--en qualify !or the
new Awle Computer Loan ...nich makes bu)ing a
Macintosh nowe-en~
.
So come in right nowandchectout the big
s»ingo; on Macintosh. But hull)~ thesespecial
s»ingo; last on~· through January 5. 1992.
•

For further information go to
Academic f,omputer Services, ECC 101
Ask about the Apple f,omputer loan!

S.

15

.ATTENTION
PRE - BUSINESS
&STUDENTS!

COMEDIC ACTORS
We11 g~ you the opponunky IO perl'onn wilh the worid., )'OUr
audlfflce f you haYC UlC takn. IO tk:Jde our funny bond
AJ the Wall OllncyWorldel RC90ft kl Florida.you ooukllakeona role
"1th any of the per(~ g,oups at 1hc Magk: I t ~ Parle, EPCOTe
Ccmcr or the Oltney • MGM Studloil Theme Pllttc. We're looltq for
aaon o:pcrlmccd In lmpoviiration&I theatre, fflNtt'f o f ~ and
IOUlical ~ performance to fill fol.time, one-ye# contncll 1>e11nn1na

Who will apply f o r a
major Winter Quarter ,
come to ~B 12 3
from Dec. 5 - 13.

S,,,"'8199l-

•re

Rcho$b
,:aid .. rutl alaty. full-time cu fflffl1ben ate ~
reloadon .......c:ancc, hnkh and dental bmcflu, paid YX:llt.lon. ,ldr: <my.,
member dll(ou,u I.J)d Jll'rlc admlNlon.
Appllcaru .,.,... be ,. ie.. aae I& Brkl& • nClrH'eCumable photo and
-,me. Prq,Nt: • one-mlnuic oomlt ~ u e . Some deli requft
. . . .. If you, ... ~ one up-tempO '°"W-.,d bmi .tlttl lDUlic
In }'0111' key. Hoc al applicanll . . I beaked ID 11D1,.

cu

COMl!DIC ACTORS AUDf110N TOUR 1991

__

NINlffAPOU.O, ""
Saturdliy, ~ 7
tkmepn ~ fOf The NU
528 Hmnepk, A'ilttll.le
(comer ofd(h 5trffl: a HftlnePln)

.,.,
EAWble~,-

THESE DATES ARE

Opcn0610-

VERY IMPORTANT FOR

rf you hay,e <p.W!lltloN, cd Walt °"'11:y Wottd Audllk>n lofom»Oon at
407-}l~SlO I Mondly • l'riday, 10 • ~ pm (l!.ST).

-

Mfal•--_,,_,.,...,._.... "-wyW'CHUC:0

YOU FOR REGISTRATION

.,. c-.-1 ...... w

,,,,_-"_..._Y•~•...-..-----""'°"'·..,,.

PURPOSES.

.

v
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'

.
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94.9 "THE MIX" KMXK-FM, DIET PEPSI .-.ND THE ST. CLOUD
UNIVERS"ITY PROGRAM

8oA.Ro SPOTLIGHT COMMIITTE

PRESENT...

Central Minnesota's Flnest
Selection of Diamond
Engagement Rings and Men's
Diamond Wedding Rings

----mg
-)0'

Welmake)'QI

mgr1our~

°"""" ... ~

"°"9..W..he~

"'"1ond)OUlilll:

-,dwelmaM'

0rlf)OJite.wtl
dO I CUSll0rn ere

.,...,_,

• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour ring sizing
• Finest quality • at reasonable pMces
• Minn.'s large st staff of Certified Gemologists
• Certificate of quality and appraisal Included
with each diamond

AN EVENING WITH LEO KOTTKE

r---------------------,

:
Present this coupon with SCS ID for:
:
I Spooal 3311011 engago,nent r1ng or mon'I ~ r1ng I
: Open M • F 10 • m. • 8 Pm.

I Sat 9 30 • m • 6 p.m

f

g::~~~~~..

Oller .. tod with.,.._, only :

through t2-3HU

D(Bl17_Mi
/fff'/1

I

f

L----------------~----~
I Ne<1 to J.C. Pennoy

- ,

I

Tuesday, December I 0. 199 I 8 p.m.
Stewart HaR • St. Cloud State l.kl!YMlty
llckets avallatlle at Atwood Center Information Desx.
The Electric Fetus. Ns Music, and Heroergen

~
Kmllll-lffl94.9
ror '""""' WOfTNlior\
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